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RELIGION IN LIFE WEEK BEGINS SUNDAY 
'I Like Him, He's Nice, He's Romeo' 

By Jwze 1:./y 

Standing on Lhe darkened Mage 
of the American theatre l knew 
Lhat the sudden burst o f energy thnt 
threw open the door. grabbed m) 
hand and had me up three flights 
of stairs before I could even flash 
my Lindenwood Press Club Card 
was going to provide me an un
usual and off-beal type inu.•r
vicw. This was lrue! A n hour with 
Peggy Cass, star of Mage, television, 
"Auntie Mame," and the Linden 
Bark Romeo Cont~l. is equal to a 
year of living. 

T alking wi th Miss Cass b mu·;h 
like talking 10 a telegraph key 1n 
Morse code. Where wus ~he born'! 
What or who got her into the thcn
trc? Even, where does ~he live? 
r have no ideal I do know that 
Agnes Gooch in "Auntie Mnme" 
was her favorite role. th at ,he 
loved the television show "Keep 
Talking,'' that Jack Parr is .i 

"dear," that James Thurber i\ 
funny, and thal she likes chi11lrc:n. 
1 hb information was all picked up 
in approximately 15 minutes while 
~he was shuffling through pictures, 
talking Lo two high school boy~. 
and making some of the most truly 
funny comments that I have ever 
heard. Tfie lady is a comedian. 

As Miss Cass surged into the 
judging, [ rather had the feeling 
that I was at a tennis match and I 
must devote my a ll to keeping my 
eye o n the ball a nd my mind on 
the action. 

Lanny Patton is R o m eo 

In her search for Romeo, Mi~s 

Cai.s wasted no time in selecting 
Lan ny Pullon, the lover of Sally 
Tibbals. Looking al the pictures 
subm illed o f the speech therapy 
major al Southern lll inois Univer
sity, Miss Cass knew immediately 
thal this was it. " l like him, he's 

nice, he's Romeo." 

With this out of the wny, the 
red head from the East once again 
began her race through the pictures 
only to become completely capti
vated by James. the brother of 
Linda Lowry. " Isn't he adorable? 
don't you think he's darling? I 
want him to be most marriageable 
-is that all right?" When told that 
it certainly was "all right," she re
luctantly relinquished his picture 
saying. "The reason that l think he 
should be Most Marriageable is 

Co111i1111e<I 011 f1"ge tl,rec 

Name Dropping 

RO/11£'O - L111111y Pill/OIi 

Five Selections To Highlight 
Music Department Program 

Vocal and instrumental music --------------
and will also play "Adagio-Allegro 

will be fcaLUred at the annual music 
Apcrto.'' 

department convocation today at 
Two harp selections, "The Brook'' 

l I a.m., in Roemer. This lruditionnl 
by I lm,selmans and "The Harmoni

program will consbt of five num-
ous Blacksmith" by Handel, will be 

bers, according to Robert A. Cruce. 
played by Meg Blumers. 

C) nth in Krueger. soprano, ac

companied by Diane 1-!umphric,, 
will sing ··Calm as the Night" by 
Bohm and 'To Thi, We've Come·• 

( Tfte c,111.111I) by Mcnolli. 

"Concerto in A Major, K.219" 
by l\l o.rnrl will be played on the 
violin by Sharon Worley. She will 
be accompanied by Beth Bricker 

Donna Davis, contralto, accom
panied by Pat Lacey, will sing "Che 
Faro Scnro Euridice·• by Gluck. 
and "Break, Break. Break" an 
adaption of a Tennyson poem by 
\1artin. 

"Variations Symphoniquc" by 
rrancl.. will be played on the piano 
by Betty McJunk_in with Mary 
Flizabcth Brooks at the second 
piano. 

Linden Bark Conducts Survey on Who• s in News 
A recent survey taken by the 

Li11de11 Bark staff rcveab that 56 
per cent o[ the Lindcnwood Mudents 
were mentioned in the Bari. la• t 
semester. This shows that over half 

of the approximately 500 studcnb 
were active in campus activities. 

Of the 60 members of the senior 
class 48 were mentioned, (80 per 
cent). the highest percentage of nll 
the classes. Forty of the 66 juniors 

had their names included, making 

60 per cenL Members or the ,oph
omore clns.,; barely topped the jun
iors with 65 per cent of their 115 
mentioned, and the freshmen fin
ished last with the names of 43 per 
cent of their 261 members included. 

uwally require about a semester to 
"find them,elves•· and make adju\l• 
mcnt~ before they become greatly 
involved in college activities. 

There were I IO studenL~ who~e 
names appeared just once during the 

The high percentage of the sen- semester, while 58 were mentioned 
iors mentioned can probably be twice. Fifty-six names appeared 
explained by the fact that they have three times, 31 four times, and I 0 
been at Lindenwood longer lhnn five times. Eight s tudents were 
the others and hold many of the mentioned six times, two were 
rc,pon,ible positions in campus or- mentioned seven and eight times, 
gani:rntions. and one individual was included 

The frc~hmen, on the other hand, nine times. 

Dr. David Maclennan Talks to 

Students on Christian Resources 

70 Prospectives 

Invade Campus 

For LC Week end 
Lindcnwood will play host to 

about 70 prospective students from 
all over the Middle West Feb. 19 
and 20. IL has not been decid.::J 
where all the girls will stay ns yet. 

The admissions office and the 
,ocial director have planned activ
itie, o~cr the weekend to entertain 
the pro,pect ives. Saturda} after
noon a coke party will be given to 
introduce them to the adminiMra
tion, and the) will t.ake a tour of 
the campus. 

S111urda} evening the dramati~ 
department will present the lru.1 
act of "Sabrina Fair" in Fello\1~hip 
I Intl. TI1en the prospectives will 
go to Cobbs Lounge for a d ance. 
Boys will be here from SL Lo uis 
Countr; Day, Kemper Milir::iry. 
Missouri Military, and Western 
Military. A combo has been hireJ, 
a nd n floor show will be presented 
during intermission, consbting ,if 
a dcmo,tration o f the European 
cha-cha-cha by Coleue DuBois and 
Rita von Ostmann. a nd vocal SI' 

lection, by Claude Massey. Re
freshments will be served. 

Scroll Schedules 

Dessert Coffee 

For Sophomores 
Coffee and ice cream cake with 

a vuriety of sauces will be served 
10 sophomores and their class ad
visor. 31 the Linden Scroll Dessert 
Party tonight at 6:30 p.m. in the 
rine Arts Building. 

The purpose of the party is to 
.icquaint the members o f Lhc sen
ior's "si,ter class" with the goals 
and activities of Linden Scroll. 

Sophomores Invite 

College to First 

Off-Campus Dance 
Hear~ and flowers will reign al 

the fir'>I LC sponsored off-campus 
dance Saturday nighl. T he occasion 
b Valentines; the event is the an
nual sophomore class Valentine 
Dance, 10 be held al the new 
Albert Pick Motel Ballroom. 

Mu,ic. provided by Guy Williams 
and his orchestra, begins at 8 p.m. 
and refreshments will be served. 
Commiuees, headed by Ann Hanna, 
sophomore cla,s president, are hop
ing for a large auendancc. 

Crowning of the Valentine 
queen, selected from three sopho
mores: Karen Howlett, Beth Potter. 
nnd NanC}' Wright, highlight plan5 
for the gay party. 

Dr. David Maclennan. noted 
author and lecturer. will be the fea
tured speaker during Religion and 
Life Weck at Lindenwood, begin
ning Sunday evening. "Chril>lian Re
sources for Today and TomorroN" 
is the program's theme, with Dr 
\1acLennan speaking on a different 
pha~e of the topic e2ch day. 

"The purpo~c of the programs 1s 
to give each girl a chance to throw 

an inward light on herself, so that 
she cnn be made aware o f her po
tentiality in a Christian society." 
stated June Tavlin. vice preside11t 
of the Student Chri1,1ian Associa
tion und co-ordinator of the week's 
activities. 

Stud e nt Conferen ces 

During the week Dr. i\lacLennan 
will be available for indi\idual 
student conferences, as will Or. 

Frnnc L. McCluer. college presi
dent and Dr. John Biegeleisen, pro

fc,sor o f religion. Appointments 
for conferences may be made 
through the dormitory chaplains. 
Following Vi:spcrs each evening. 
Dr. Macl ,cnnan will conduct forty
five minute discu~ion groups. All 
\I udcnts arc urged to participate. 

A uthor u n d E Ji t o r 

Dr. l\lacLenna n is the ~enior 
mm1,1cr of Brick Presb} terian 
Church in Rochester, . Y. He :s 
author of several books and numer
ous religious tracts. His books in
clude "No Coward Soul," •'Joyous 
Adventure,'' and "Entrusted With 
the Gospel." 

He was formerly Professor of 
Preaching and Pastoral Care al 
Yale Univer~i ty Divinity School, 
and is now lecturer of Homiletics 
and Lilllrgics at Colgate Rochester 
Divinity School. He wru, graduated 
from the University o[ Manitoba, 
received his Doctor of Oh inity de
gree from the University of Toronto 
in 1943. Yale University awarded 
him an \1.J\. in 1949. He serves as 
homiletics editor of the magazine 
"Church Management." Dr. Ma.:
Lennun is married and hns two 
:.ons and two daughters. 

Prior to Religion and Life Week. 
the SCA scheduled speakers for 
the preceding three Wednesday 
chapel services. Dr. J . B. Moore, 
professor of economics, delivered 
the first sermon. He spoke o f the 
relationship between economics and 
religion. The second speaker, Wil
liam C. Engram, professor of psy
chology, drew a parallel betwcc!l 
psychology and religion. The last 
speaker in the :;cries was Douglas 
Hume, a,sociate prof es s o r of 
speech. 

The first ~ervicc of the series 
will be Sunday evening and con
tinue Monday and Tuesday eve
nings with chapel each day ,ll 
I I: 50. Eleven o'clock classes will 
be cut short so that students may 
reach the chapel in time. The con
cluding service will be a convoca
tion al 11 :00 Thursday. lmme
diately following Dr. MacLennan's 
fir,t service on Sunday, the SCA 
will honor him with a reception in 
Fellowship Holl of the chapel. 
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Time For Religious Reflections 
Why do we need Religion in Life Week? Why should we 

have to attend all those religious services? After all, we attend 
two services a week plus our own chw-ch service on Sunday. 
Isn't that enough? 

These are some of the queries and complaints which one 
bears around campus concerning forthcoming Religion in Life 
Week. However, for all of us, this week, set aside for concen
b·ated religious study, should be considered as a happily an
ticipated event. The chance to get a firmer grasp onto a real 
hope in troubled times awaits us in lecturns, prayer, and medi
tation. Answers to many of our seemingly unanswerable 
questions may be discovered in the quiet of chapel or in a 
sermon. 

We at Lindenwood are preparing for a life in society, a 
life where we will be expected to be an example for others, 
to make important decisions, to answer our children's ques
tions, and to lead a busy, eventful life. Now is the time to 
find the answers to our religious questions and a faith to live 
by, which will give us strength in difficult times and joy and 
appreciation at all times. 

It is for these pmposes our college provides a week devoted 
to religious teachings. Instead of thinking of Religion in Life 
Week as an obligation, we should think of it as an oppOrtWlity 
-an opportunity to grow spiritually and to gain a deeper per
sonal philosophy. 

rculture' Comes To LC 
Lindenwood College - February 3, 1960 - MOZART DIED! 

Not only did he die, he probably tw,1ed over in his grave so 
many times that he wore out his coffin. 

The students of the "finest girls' school in the mid-west" 
were insulted and degraded one Wednesday night when they 
were compelled to attend what appeared to be the musical 
farce of the convo season. 

Five minutes after curtain time those who bad come to take 
advantage of "cultural opportunities" were appalled to see two 
refugees from a dated Mandrake comic strip sweep into the 
auditorium in the wake of what looked like a young child 
playing "dress up" in Mommy's long gown. Most agreed that 
"clothes do not make the man" and therefore waited to hear 
what they presumed was going to be a classical performance 
of the highest caliber. 

For one hour and twenty minutes, 500 girls sat in complete 
bewilderment as they watched three grown adults play games 
on their stage. People were at a total loss as to whether they 
were to laugh or look intelligent. One thing was sure
certainly no one was bored, and for what may have been the 
first time i11 the school's 133 years of existence-not a single 
soul slept in convo. 

People sat in repressed hysteria whHe they saw and heard 
the music of a man they knew as a genius crucified from the 
first note to the last. We use the word "heard" loosely for 
it seems that many would never have known that the "re
knowned Mozart Trio" was singing except for the fact that 
mouths were moving on-stage. 

This performance was of the cheapest theatrics and it is 
our firm opinion that every person attending should feel in
sulted and deceived. It was much like a slap across the 
face with a dirty glove. 

As one student commented, "For what they paid for that 
farce they could keep us in healthy orange juice for at least 
a month." 

Well, it was a farce and it was an insult; but, the Mozart 
Trio did something that many great people have failed to do 
- they gave one of the most entertaining and amusing "per
formances" ever presented on Hoerner Hall stage. 

An<l what's more-they made the students think. 
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Linden Leaves Whisper 

Second Semester at Dangerous "indenwoo" 

Brings "Cuture" in More Ways than One 
Welcome back lo the "dangerous" 

college for another successful se
mester. You say you've just gotten 
your grades and they're lousy; well 
just listen to the old philosophers 
and be glad you're still at "iodeo
woo." 

So, you've been wanting to dance 
Lhe minuet but don't have the mu
sic. Well, just go lo the Tea Hole. 
Imagine: you can now get the cul
ture you·ve always wanted without 
the attached obligation of wearing 
hose and heels. 

We wonder if anyone had the 
same insane idea we had. Maybe 
we were just concocting things in 
mid-air but we had the feeling that 
maybe teachers wouldn't have their 
lesson plans made out yet so we 
wouldn't have much homework. 
Yes, 1hat idea was insane! 

We've already spoken of dances 
but now we congra1ulate the soph
omore class for planning what W•.! 

know will be a wonderful "night 
on the town"- in St. Louis. Satur
day night is the Valentine Dance 
and we'd like 10 see you all there 

All Bark and No Bite 

-dancing, drinking (cokes), and, colleges around the country duriug 
you know what else. I religious emphasis week. Sunday 

Irwin and Cobbs capture the vespers begins our "Religion in 
prizes for the most casually dressed Life Week"_-:-begin 1_0 prepare your-
dales of the year. self for religious guidance. 

A;sldkfj a;sldkic sli a;dlei pqoei 
ruei wieu qowiur wo o3iur vlnx 
woei nv,xk woeirupalc oeivjtm wo 
wocig kd woticna.q wocdo wodsog 
idug doiww odivjsl soli-confusing 
isn"t it? We forgot exams were 
over. 

lt was a shame we all had to 
give up valuable study hours to g.J 
to the "cultural convo" last week. 
We anticipated it to be something 
really different and that it was. 

Now that our campaign and cries 
for new washers and dryers has 
been heard and answered we now 
plea for repairs. It's a rule that we 
can't wash or dry in other dorms 
but it's better to break a rule than 
face an emply dresser drawer. 

The week ahead promises lo be 
an inspirational and motivating one 
We at Lindenwood have the chance 
to worship together and with other 

A jingle: 

Old faces have gone lo new places 
New faces have come to old places 

How in the world could we re
member who fired the first cannon 
in the Spanish American War? 
That's a sample of questions asked 
on the sophomore testing last 
Saturday. Some other questions 
sounded something like this: What 
was Einstein"s theory of Relativity 
-word for word? Who played the 
first flute ever played? Was Chief 
Justice Brown hair really brown? 
Freshman: be prepared. 

Let's wrap this confounded thing 
up. Yes, you agree. Okay then . .. 
Happy "Lovers" Day. 

J.R. and B.B. 

Valentine• s Day, Leap Year Brings Hope to All 
With finals finally over and the ico, and Florida for the holiday. Mrs. Melva Eichhorn of the pub-

bad or good news received, it's Anyone interested should see her lie relations office recently received 
once more time to gel busy and about them. a set of stainless steel silverware as 
begin 1hinking of term papers, ll appears that some freshmen second prize in a nation-wide Gen
nine weeks' exams, and spring va- won'l be going anywhere during eral Mills contest. Now that we 
cation. By the way, only 43 more spring vacalion. Those St. Charles know Lbey really give prizes in 

those contests, we have begun, wi.!1 
days until s. v. Miss Odell is or- Hieh School seniors nre attractive, renewed faith, to enter them. 
ganizing tours to New York, Mex- we must admit. Speaking of contests, there seems 

Outside LC 

8-Day Algerian Rebellion Ends; 

Armed Forces Staff Revision 

Proposed By Missouri Senator 
New York City for trealment of a 
kidney ailment. 

The French rebellion in Algiers 
ended after eight days with the ar
rest of Pierre Lagaillardc, one of 
its two top leaders. 

Lagaillarde was charged with 
attacking the security of the French 
stale. A warrant was issued for 
the arrest of Joseph Ortiz., the other 
top leader, who escaped while his 
comrades were surrendering. 

Shortly after the collapse of the 
revolt, the French government re• 
quested special powers from the 
Parliament to legislate by decree 
for a limited time. These powers 
would give the cabinet almost un
limited authorily. 

Proposes Service Change 
Senator Stuart Symington, Mis

.:;ouri Democrat, introduced a bill lo 
provide for a single Chief of Staff 
for the United States Armed 
Forces. 

The new chief would have the 
Power of decision now held by the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff representing 
each of the services. 

Senator Symington declared his 
bill would not abolish separate 
military services. but would make 
the service chiefs advisors to the 
single department chief. 

Mid-East F ighting 
Fighting on the Israeli Syrian 

border continued through the fourth 
day with slim hopes of letup in the 
foreseeable future. 

Each side threatened to continue 

fighting, as Israeli and Syrian jet 
fighters joined in the attacks for 
the first time. 

According lo Cairo Radio, the 
United Arab Republ ic's armed 
forces have been put oo a state-of· 
emergency alert. The UAR and 
all other Arab nations consider 
themselves still at war with Israel. 

David Ben-Gurion, Israel's pre· 
mier, told Parliament that his gov
ernment would try lo keep peace, 
·'but if there is no other alternative 
we will use force to ensure quiet . " 

Mary Fletcher Cox 
Resigns Council Post 

The administration and Stu
dent Council announce the res
ignation of Mary Fletcher Cox 
as president o[ the Student 
Council. Mary Fletcher stated 
on Tuesday that she could not 
hold this posi1ion because vf 
undue strain. Miss Mary Lich
liter, director of guidance and 
placement, said, "Mary Fletcher 
has been a fine organizer, and 
we'll miss her enthusiasm." 

Sue French, secretary-treas· 
urer, has been appointed chair
man of the Student Council in 
the absence of Joan Meyer, vice 
president. 

General in Hospita l 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur is 

showing gradual improvement since 
be entered Lenox Hill Hospital in 

to be quite a battle in Niccolls over 
who will be the first one to put 
something acceptable in the Whit-! 
Elephant basket. We understand 
that the second floor offered Linda 
Reeble, but she was rejected. The 
latest rumor has it that they are 
making egg shell igloos for consid
eration. (To those of you who 
don't read "Peanuts," forget it.) 

With the advent of Valentine's 
Day comes candy and flowers for 
the lucky ones and unsigned cards 
for the rest of us. Pat Phillips 
beat most everyone by getting a 
valentine on Feb. I. She can't fi;
ure out if he really cares or ju~t 
doesn't know when V. Day is. The 
book store is buldging with senti
mental sonnets for special some
ones. Even the Tea Hole has been 
suffering since the purchase of 
"those" cards have reduced allow
aces considerably. 

The Valentine Ball should pr<-'• 
sent a good opportunity for some 
girls to pop the question, since this 
is leap year, and besides, the dance 
is off campu~. 

Lindenwood is branching out! 
Plan~ for the addition of a debate 
team are now being made by the 
administration with the help of 
several experienced students. Judy 
Livingston should definitely be 
considered for this team, we believe. 
She keeps her Niccolls neighbors 
awake into the wee hours with hl'r 
nightly visits and chats. 

Congratulations to this year's 
Romeo and all the others who re
ceived honors in the contest, but 
even more congratulations to the 
girls who submitted the pictures. 
There will be lots of competition 
around campus for these fellow5' 
affections from now on. Most 
Kissable, Wow! 

One parting word to all who arc 
planning on running off and gelling 
married: The tri-academy dance is 
March 19! Besides. it's hard to get 
a blood test in St. Charles. 

L.S. S.W. 
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Handsome, Athletic, Kissable, All Winners 

Jon Meyer 
Most /111el/ec111a/ 

/(lflles LOll'ry 

i\,/o.H MC1rriageab/e 

4 Juniors Try 

Homemaking at 

McCluer House 
Jane Adams, Mary Lou Reilly, 

Sally Seirert, and Georgia Wood 
have begun homcmal..ing duties al 
McClucr House this week. They 
ate their first "home cooked" meal 
al the house on Wednesday eve
ning. A term in the Home Man
agcmcnl hou~c lasts six weeks and 
during that time the four girls will 
lcam skills in cooking, cleaning, 
and managing. 

Marlene Coddington, Connie Lo, 
Jan Rollins, und Sara Yount, fin
bhed their term at the house before 
exums. Sara, an I rwin sophomore, 
reports, "My learning in the house 
will certainly be to my advantage 
in yean. to com-.probably much 
more than a ny lesson from ,1 

book." 

Moll Athletic 

ROME.O 
Co111i1111e,I from page one 

that he's young enough to last a 
long Lime. Bc~ide~. he':. so cute, 
L'd marry him and just keep him 
around for awhile." 

)loi,L Fun To Go Out With 
Looking at the picture of Steve 

Earley, ex-boy friend of Cobbs 
Hall senior Kay Fcllabaum, Miss 
Cass stated that this girl was a fool 
to let him get away. " I le looks 
fun LO go 0Ul with. I'd go OUL 

with him, and I bet we'd have 
fun." Thus Steve, a sophomore 
business major at Hano,cr College 
won Most Fun To Go Out With. 

Hmmmmm, he's sorta' sexy. He's 
got that sinbter look that mak.-s 
me think I'd like to kiss h im. His 
n:imc's Steve Andcr;on and he's 
dropped (what-ever that means) :o 
Patsy Brantley." With this, she 
named Steve, a partying freshman 
at Purdue, Most Kissable. 

)fo,,L lnLc llectua l 
The Most Jntcllcctual category 

~ecmcd Lo give the dynamic actress 
the most trouble. Rejecting one 
near-winner because his tic was too 
wide, and if he was really inte!li
gent, he'd be hep enough not to 
wear a tie like that, she finally 
settled on Jon Meyer, a senior pre
med student ut Dartmouth. Jon, 
one of the top six candidates in the 
country for a Rhodes Scholarship, 
was submitted by Mary Kay Zook. 

Most Athletic was easy; this went 
to Ben Coleman Boswell, lll, whose 
interests were li~1ed us girls and 
indians. Li1tlc Ben, brother of 
Ann Boswell, was chosen becaus.:, 
"he's still young enough to be io 
good condition." 

The door flew open and a voice 
hurtled into the room announcing, 
"Peggy, you only have 25 minutes 
before curtain!" With this, thz 
actress leaped to her feet and be
gan punching statemenh at me with 
all the power and rapid regularity 
of a ticker tape machine gone wild. 

Some way 1 pulled myself away 
from the magnetic actress and, 
closing the door on n systemized 
turmoil, literally staggered out into 
the open air with Romeo in my 
hand and everything and nothing 
on my mind. 

Shop Our Store 
For Everyday Needs 

MATTINGL Y'S 
205 N. Main St. Charles 

Stel'e Earley 
Mo~t f'1111 To Go 0111 With 

For 
Sandler' s of Boston 

IT'S 

Charlie's 
Shoe Store 

323 N. Main 

Open a Charge Account 
at CHARLIE'S 

Happy Valentine's Day 

Jordan Cleaners 

'Letters to Lucerne' Selected 

As Next Dramatic Presentation 
-Leners to Lucerne" has bee'! ,----- -------

selected as ihe next play to be with a religious significance, and 
presented by the Lindenwood dra- she feels she will profit by it in 
matics department. Jt will be given future church work. 
March 11 and 12 in Fellowship The play is a study of a group 
Hall. or girls of diHcrent nationalit ies all 

Written by Frill Roller and Allen enrolled in an American school in 
Vincent, the piny is described as a Lucerne, Switzerla nd during World 
sociological drama. Marilyn Wilson War II. The girls have the trndi
will direct the play a~ her 390 proj- Lion of reading their letten, from 
eel, a nd the cast will be taken from home to each other, and the prob
the beginning acting class. lems of war and different nation;il-

ities eventually result in prejudices 
Maril} n, a religious education and antagonbm among these othcr

major. whose minor is speech with wise friendly girls. Thus. the piny 
emphasis on 1healer, chose "Letters presents a pica for tolerance and 
to Lucerne" because it is a play understanding among both nations 

Four Pledge 

Music Club 
Darlene Cross, Frances Ham

mond, Pat Lacy, and Sharon Witt
gow will pledge Mu P hi Epsilon, 
honorary music fraternity, tonight 
at 6:00 in the Library Club Room. 

A dinner is being given for the 
members and pledges by the or
ganization's :,pon~or, Miss Gertrude 
Isidor. and the patrons and patron
esses, Dr. and \frs. F. L. McCluer, 
Dr. Alice Parker. Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Colson, Dr. and Mrs. Ken
neth Kincheloe, D en n Paulena 
Nickell, and Mr. ond Mrs. Paul 
Friese. 

The formal initiation ceremony 
will take place sometime this month, 
reported Karen Glaser, president. 

and individuals. 
Douglas Hume, dramatics pr<'

rcssor, said that the play is an 
example of the fact that "frequently 
secular drama points out the proper 
Christian ethics and morals better 
than so-called reHgious plays writ· 
ten specifically for that purpose:• 

~l.~ It's 

~ 
BROSS BROTHERS 

For 
Your Favorite Artists 
MODERN RECORDS 

208 N. l\.:lAIN RA 4-1939 

Sociology 
Spin a platter .•• have some chatter ••• 

and sip that real great taste of Coke. 

Sure, you can have a party without 

Coca-Cola-but who wants to! 

BE REALLY REFRESHED 
Bottled under outhority of The Coca-Colo Company by 

THE COCA-COLA BOTILlNG COMPANY OF ST. LOUIS 

-
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................... 
Pick Up and Deliver 

Book Store 
200 N. KINGSHIGHWAY 

1 Block North of Campus 
RA 4-6100 

For 
Hallmark Studio Cards 

Costume Jewelry 

Small Gifts 

come to 

PLAIN and FANCY 
1930 W. Clay RA 4-3674 

CALL 
RA 4-9682 

for 
QUICK DELIVERY 

from 

ER-VEL'S 
Chicken 
Charcoal Steaks 

Salads 
Pizza 

Minimum rate for Delivery $2.50 

Open Sundays 430 Clay St. 

From 22.98 

. . . beautifully shaped little dress 

... smoothly bodiced above a fanfare of a skirt 
in big, soft unpressed pleats afloat over 
its own nylon net pettiskirt. The dress is 
pure silk shantung; black, navy or beige 
and the tidy little collar, streamered bow and 
band-cuffs are precious birdseye pique. 
Sizes 5 to 15 and 6 to 11, , 

BRAUFMAN'S 

Ten New Students 
Enter Lindenwood 
Second Semester 

Ten new students entered Lin
dcnwood at the beginning of second 
semester. Two students, J udy Sutera 
and Marlene Severin, attended Lin
denwood in 1957, Marlene is tran~
ferri ng back to LC from Colorado 
University and Judy from Iowa 
University. 

Three students, Beatriz Escobar, 
Quito, Ecuador; Mrs. Marlcta Cal
lahan, Bridgeton, Mo,; and Linda 
Nash, Overland, Mo., arc entering 
college for the first time. 

The remaining girls arc transfer 
students. They are Milda Arm
strong, Harrison, N. Y.; Marcia 
Bebermeyer, Centralia, Mo.; Alma 
Jameton, Clayton, Mo.; Tanni Lee, 
SL Louis, Mo.; Mary Lynne Sun
derman, Florissant, Mo. 

BRUCKERS 
HARDWARE 

Gifts 

Toys 

Housewares 
. Maiu RA 4-6061 

RENKEN 
SUPER MARKET 

703 Clay 

2012 W. Clay 

The 
Perfect 

Gift 

Is 
A 

PICTURE 

from 

KISTER STUDIO 

RA 4-1287 

508 Jefferson 

Linden Scroll 
Collects For 
Annual Sale 

Have any white elephants? 
Linden Scroll needs them for the 

White Elephant Sale on Feb. 24 at 
6 p.m. in the Library C lub Room. 
Food, jewelry, and books will be 
offered at the informal sale, to be 
held immediately following a jean 
supper that evening. 

The sale will feature a cakewalk, 
fish pond, and special surprise raf
fle, with white elephants set on 
tables around the room. None of 
the objects will cost more than 
fifty cents. Scroll members will bt 
at the door to collect money. 

Proceeds from the sale will go 
to the scholarship fund created by 
the sale of calendars earlier this 
year. 

Boxes have been placed in all 
dormitories for the collection of 
white elephants. Door-to·door col· 
Jcctions will be made on Feb. 22 
by Scroll members. 

Home Ee Professors 
Attend Chicago Meeting 

Miss Sophie Payne Alston and 
Mrs. Bremen Van Bibber, professor 
and assistant professor o f home 
economics respectively, will attend 
a meeting of the North Carolina 
District Home Economics Associa
tion in Chicago. sponsored by the 
United States Office of Education. 
They will be there Feb. 14 to the 
18. 

D r. Johnnie Christian, program 
specialist. will have charge of the 
meeting. 

Travel Representatives 
On Campus Next Week 

Spring vacation is closer than yo11 
think! Representatives from the air• 
lines and trains will be o n campus 
in Roemer Feb. 18. T hey help 
students plan their trips over th,? 
spring vacation which starts Mar. 
25. 

Phone in your order 
Fast Delivery Service 

RA 4-6878 

SUPPER CLUB 
A. Covilli 

Steaks 
Sandwiches 

C. Saaao 

Pizza 
Chicken 

~~~~~-,wl 

~iOOK! L:... 

LC Juniors Return 

From Washington 

Semester Program 
"We hated to leave the exciting 

life in Washington, O.C., but we 
arc glad to get back to Lindcnwoo<l 
where we can live by a more reg:1-
lar schedule," said Gay Pauly, one 
o f the four juniors who represented 
Lindenwood in the Washington Se
mester program held at the Ameri
can University al Washington, O.C. 

Margie Bassnet, a history and 
government major, Jane Tibbals, nn 
English major, Terry Ross and 
Gay. radio a nd television majors. 
arc back at their old routine of 
attending regular classes at Lindcn
wood. 

The purpose of this program 1~ 

to give an opportunity for qualified 
students to spend a semester's 
concentrated study of government 
in action. 

"Forty church-affiliated colleges 
send representatives lo this progr.1m 
every semester," Jane Tibbals said. 
"We were about I 00 participating 
students, and we were divided into 
three units for the purpose of vis
iting government officials in action 
and attending seminars conducted 
by them." 

Their schedule was made up of 
attending seminars and sight-seeing 
during the day and taking regular 
classes at night. They all com
mented on the amount of lime it 
was necessary to spend waiting for 
public transportation to go to their 
destinations. 

" It was a busy life," Gay saiJ. 
"Each one of us had to write a 
small thesis done independently, b<>
sides the rest o f our activities. All 
assignments were given at the be
ginning of the year, so that we had 
to budget our own time." 

They all agreed that they had 
come back treasuring an enriching 
experience which bad given them u 
much greater interest in government 
a nd its activities. 

Yearbook Deadline 

Rapidly Approaching 
T he staff of the Linden Leaves, 

Lindenwood's college yearbook, is 
rapidly approaching its last dead
line o n Feb. 22. The o nly task 
remaining for the staff after th s 
deadline will be proofreading the 
publisher's copy before the annuals 
are printed. 

"The annual should be issued 
during the first week of May," said 
Kay Dunham, editor. "T he staff 
is also looking forward to the an• 
nual dinner during May." This 
special dinner usually takes place 
the day before the students receive 
their yearbooks. 

A 
Wide Selection of 

Frames and Cases 

at 

ST I CHARLES OPTICAL co. 
114 N. Main 

COTTAGE 

RA 4-2570 

For Delicious 
Porty Posteries 

Visit or Call 

BAKERIES 
141 N. lVIAIN • RA 4-1851 • 1924 W. CLAY 
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Speaking of Sports 
What's Coming Up? 

"Carousel" Slopes of Colorado Attract 

Sue French, Skiing Whiz 

Feb. 12 
Feb. 19 
Feb. 27 
March 4 
March 5 
March l l 
March 19 
April 8 
April 22 

" Man in the Gray Flannel Suit" 
"An Affair to Remember" 
Terrapin Water Pageant 
"Shipwrecked" Mixer 

Roemer 
Roemer 
Roemer 
Gym 
Gym 
Roemer 
Gym 
G ym 
Roemer 

"The hardest thing about skiing 10 years. After learning to ski in 
is getting up after you fall down," Gaylord, Mich., at the age of 14, 
laughingly commented senior Sue Sue and her family, who also ski, 
French who has been skiing in have spent every vacation at a ski 
every spare moment for the past resort Sue has been skiing in 

Play "Letters to Lucerne" 
Tri-Academy Dance 
Political Convention D ance 
" Heaven Knows Mr. Allison" 

Denver, Col., a t Arapahoe Basin 
and Aspen. She also has skied 
down the slopes of Mont Trem-

blant in Canada. 
Sue, an English major, hopes to 

teach English in a private school 
or college following her graduation 

in June. She also hopes to be 
able to instruct skiing in the win
ter, and has already been offered 
a job in Michigan. Before attending 
Lindenwood, Sue was a student at 
Carlton College in Northfield, 

Minn. 

Spring Social Calendar Boasts 

Tri-Academy Dance; Movies 
Highlighting Lhe spring socia l ,-----------

calendar is the dance with men leaSt ten days before the perform
ance. 

Sue French 

Fashions Shown 

By Beta Chi 

In Program 

"[ enjoy skiing because it offers 
exercise, fresh air, and a feeli ng of 
freedom and independence," stated 
Sue. She spent Christmas vacation 
skiing in Michigan and returned 
for more skiing between semesters. 
D uring spring vacation, Sue is go
ing to Aspen. She hopes to form 
a party of girls to travel with her. 

Three Music Students 
Perform for Methodists 

Three Lindenwood students pro-

vided a musical program for the 
Last night Beta Chi presented Methodist Church Men's C lub din

their annual style show in Cobbs ner Feb. 4. 

Lounge. To riding classes and Betsy Alves, a junior music 
guests, Beta Chi members showed education major, sang four solos 
the correct attire for the varied to the piano accompaniment of 
divisions in riding. Mary Gi6son, Frances Hammond, a sopnomore 
Ka thy Musson, Gwenn Richardson, majoring in organ. Betsy is a mezzo
Susan Perry, Carol Davidson, Pam soprano and a student of Mi~s 
Bass, Tony Bogue, Kathleen Bel- Pearl Walker. 
land, and Barb Mester modeled for Margot Benton, a sophomore 

the evening. June Tavlin, secretary student of Mrs. Ozan Marsh, 
of Beta Chi, was Mistress of Cere- played piano solos. 
monies. 

from Annapalis, West Point, and 
the Air Force Academy. March 19 
is the date for this exchange, which 
will be held in Butler Gym. 

A mixer on March 5 will have 
as its theme "Shipwrecked." During 
the p0li1ical convention, April 7-9, 
there will be a dance on campus. 

An off campus dinner dance has 
been planned for sophomores and 
freshmen in April. 

Miss Marguerite Odell, LC so
cial director, has announced that 

she is now able to get tickets for 
most plays on Tuesday nights for 
half rates. Anyone interested ill 
obtaining tickets should see her at 

MA TV 
Welcome 

Lindenwood Guests 

MONARCH MOTEL 
3 MILES WEST 

Of Lindenwood College 
on By-Pass 40 and 

Interstate 70 
RA 4-3717 

Different divisions represented 
were five and three gaited riding in 
shows, fine harness, pleasure, west
ern, formal and informal classes, 
hunting and jumping classes, side 
saddle, and regular class attire. 

SEND FLOWERS TO MOM 
ON VALENTINE'S DAY 

Under the advice of Mrs. Fern 
Bittner, the following committees 
assembled the program: publicity, 
Connie Schmitt script, Mary Gib
son and Kathleen Belland; decora
tions, Sandy Schmitt and Margaret 
Marie Ahrens; program, Ann 
Wentker; and lighting, Jane Ely 
and Nancy Calvert. 

RA 4-0148 

BUSE'S FLOWER 
AND GIFT SHOP 

400Clay 

FLOWERS T ELEGRAPHE D ANYWHERE 

e FOR DATES - FOR AN AFTERNOON OR EVENING 
OF FUN WITH THE GIRLS ... 

Visit~the PLAZA BOWL, St. Charles' 
newest and most modern bowling lanes 

Enioy the ultimate 
in Dining Out: 

visit the 
LINDEN ROOM 

PLAZA BOWL 
W. Clay 

and 
Droste 
Road 

Severa l new movies are schcdulo.:d 
for showing in Roemer during th.! 
next month. 

Serving Lindenwood 
For the Past 50 Years 

Pick Up and Delivery 
College Book Store 

216 N. Second Pb. RA 4-1000 

Don't Run! 
Relax as you Travel 

in a 
St. Charles 

YELLOW CAB 
CALL RA 4-1234 

•Black• 
Calf 

•Beige• 
Calf 

Freshman Counseling 
Program Evaluated 

All student counselors were hon
ored al a dinner Tuesday at Mi!>S 
Lichliter and Miss Beale's home. 

K aren Glaser, freshman counselor, 
gave an evaluation of the freshman 
counseling program, and Dr. Franc 
L. McCluer spoke on an aspect of 

maturity. 

A general discussion about the 
program followed, with suggestions 

for improvements. 

Be Wise! 
Buy 

Hallmark Cards 
Magazines 
Film 

School Supplies 

at 

AHMANN'S 
223 N. Main 

NUTS 
FRUITS 

CANDIES 

''BACK-UP'' 
TIES! 

$6.98 
In Black Calf and 

Beige Calf. They Tie 
In The Back ... 

THE FAMOUS 
SHOE DEPT. 

311 N. Main 
ST CHARLES, MO. 
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Who's New at LC 

Prize Winning Art Instructor 

Inspired By Nature, Music 
"A good painting must immedi- 1 ately attract the eye through a Arts Center Oil ~how, and sevec,11 

strong image, challenging its viewer other awards. 
LO come closer to seek its deeper For relaxation and inspiration 
perspective," commented John he travels 10 his cabin in a "remote 
Wehmer, Lindenwood's new art in- and rugged" section of the Ozarks 

in southern Missouri where he can 
ob,erve "nature at its finest." Jn 
his spare time he also enjoys listen
in to music, especially opera. 

Jol,11 Wehmer 

structor \I ho~e wor1-. b currently l)n 
display in Roemer Hall. 

Done in his favorite mediums
oils and woodcuts. mo,t of the fil• 
teen paintings on display depict 
landscapes and nature scenes. A 
few of them were developed from 
sketches drawn during his last sum
mer's trip 10 Mexico. 

Recently named a,, a fir~l priz;c 
winner in the St. Louis Artist 
Guild Oil and Sculpture show, Mr. 
Wehmer also received honorable 
mention in the Mid American An
nual show al Kansas City. third 
prize at the Decatur, Jllinois. Fine 

. ~~3 

.., , 

: ~, 

r✓}_ 

Surprise 

Infant 

Friends 

with 

a Gift from 

Small Fry Fashions 
315 N. Main 

. 
ice cream 

from 

ST I CHARLES DAIRY 

A native St. Louisian, the s:tndy 
haired instructor received his B.F.A. 
from Washington University and 
did graduate work at the University 
of Ill inois. Following his first 
teaching assignment at a one-room 
school in southern Missouri, he 
returned 10 St. Louis as an art in
structor at John Burrows Hign 
School and later became program 

Clarella Beauty Shop 
427 N. 2nd 

RA 4-4760 

La Vogue Beauty Shop 
114 N. Main 

RA 4-5775 

MRS. CLARA NIENHUESER 

Proprietor 

F ri lhru Mon. 
Feb. 12 Lhru 15 

ROCK HUD 0 
in PILLOW TALK 

with Doris Day 

& 

George atler in 
10WHERE TO GO 

Tuc-W C<I-Th urs 
.Feb. 16-17-18 

HOU D OF THE 
BASKERV ILLES 

wilh Peter Cushing 

& 

Cameron iilchell 
in PIER 5 - HAVANA 

Fri lhru l\[on 
Feb. 19 thru 21 

Debbie Rernolds in 
JT STARTED WITH A KI 

wilh Glem1 Ford 

& 

Gary Cooper in 

\\'RECK 01~ THE 
MARY DEARE 

with Charllon Heston 

director of the People's An Center. 
Mr. Wehmer finds his all girl 

classes at LC a "pleasant change 
of pace" from his former coed 
teaching assignments. Hi5 leaching 
schedule at Lindenwood includ~s 
courses in basic art, design. water 
color, sculpture and methods of 
teaching an. 

F earing a serious decline in 
aesthetic values, Mr. Weluner feels 
that "today's society bas become 
too much attuned Lo an emaciated 
environment where ovcrsimpli(ica
tion of every facet of living has 
stereotyped people's thinking, mak
ing them unable to appreciate artis
tic beauty." His solution: "an 
understanding education in the 
appreciation of all art forms to 
restore asthetic awarcnes5 and en
courage new creativity." 

College Fund Given 
Record High in '59 

Some 287 corporations and other 
donors gave a record high of 
SI 83,052 to the Missouri College 
Joint Fund Committee. Jnc.. in 
1959. Lindenwood is a member of 
this organization made up of 14 
privately supported liberal arts col
leges in Missouri. 

Donors include banks, news
P aper s, utilities. manufacturers, 
railroads, insurance companies. re
tailers, and others. Contributions 
are used by the colleges "to meet 
current operational needs, particu
larly for increased faculty salaries," 
the fund's 1959 report stated. The 
fund is distributed equally among 
the college or as designated br 
donors. 

Come in and Browse Aroun d 

LA TEST STYLES 

IN 

Junior Fashions 

Do >6u T/Jink for JfJurse/f.P 
(TEST YOUR WITS ON THESE QUESTIONS* ) 

The statement "Experience is the best teacher" 
is (A) the faculty's confession of failure; (B) a 
dogmatic way of saying you can learn by doing; 
(C) an excuse for trying anything once. A □ B0 CO 

Ir someone called you a 
beatnik, would you (A) 
insult him right back? (B) 
ask him if heknowswhata 
bcatnikreallyis? (C) thank 
him for U1e compliment? 

A0 B0 C 0 
If you i:aw a rlinosaur 
roaming around the cam
pus, would you say, (A) 
"Big, ain't be?" or (B) 
"Where's the movie play
ing?" or (C) "This place 
is sure out of date!" 

A0 B0 C0 

Do you base your choice 
of a cigarette mostly on 
(A) whal your friends say 
they like? (B) what your 
own judgment rolls you is 
best? (C) what the makers 
say about their product? 

A0 B0 C0 
It's a wise smoker who depends on his 
own judgment, not opinions of others, in 
his choice of cigarettes. That is why men 
and women who think for themselves 
usually smoke Viceroy. They know only 

Viceroy has a thinking man's filter
the best filter of its kind ever developed 
. . . the filter that changed America's 
smoking habits. And only Viceroy has a 
smoking man's taste. 

* If you checked ( B) on three out of Jour of 
these questions, you're a high-test character 
-you think for yourself! 

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows-
oNL v VICEP'}'( HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE! 

Otoao, Drown&. WIJllaml'i(mTobaccoCOrp. 


